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Abstract. This study deals with the environment protection of mining areas af-

fected by flooding and waterlogging in Western Donbas. We used finite difference 

numerical modelling to analyse the hydrogeological regime of mining sites as com-

plex geotechnical systems being transformed under the multifactorial influence and 

parameter uncertainty. The developed ground water flow model of the most water-

abundant mine in Ukraine named after N.I. Stashkov has been validated using the 

available data on chronological stages of mining. This enabled to identify the patterns 

of temporal and spatial changes of flow parameters, the locations of high transmissiv-

ity zones in rocks and balance water flows in carboniferous and shallow aquifers. 

Using the model we assessed the hydrodynamic conditions expected after closing 

and flooding the mine, particularly, the risks of near-by mine operation and environ-

mental consequences to the ground surface. The groundwater level rebound is ex-

pected to take three years with emerging the zones of potential flooding and water-

logging in the Samara River floodplain. We compared four options of environmental 

engineering protection including the installation of stationary or submersible pumps 

in the mining horizon used for drainage, with evaluating the cost-effectiveness and 

anticipated environmental effect. The alternative option has been recommended to 
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protect the floodplain from waterlogging by installing a groundwater intake in high 

permeable sandstones in the paleochannel. 

Introduction 
Water regulation is one of the key issues at every stage of coal-

mining, beginning from commissioning and pitting into operation to 

closure and the post-mining period. Water regulation influences both 

the company profitability and environmental and technical safety [1-

3]. The water issues are the most challenging in terms of predictabil-

ity and possibility to control due to intensive man-made transfor-

mations of rocks. A clear vertical zonation of the water exchange rate 

formed under natural conditions was violated during mining, with the 

zone of intensive water exchange extending down due to excavation 

roof collapse. This enhanced hydraulic connection between under-

ground excavations, cover sediments, and surface watercourses; thus 

increasing the mine water inflow and the depletion of fresh water re-

serves. 

Exhausting mineral reserves inevitably approaches the stage of 

closure designing and decommissioning that should take into account 

significant changes of ground water flow boundaries, flow and capac-

ity parameters of rocks, ground surface subsidence, hydrochemical 

inversion etc. [4]. As a result of mine level rebound the flooded drain-

less areas appear in post-mining territories. Enhanced hydraulic con-

nection among the mines determines the need to elaborate the 

measures on hydraulic protection of near-by active mines. Therefore, 

a tool for prediction and control over the processes accompanying 

flooding the mines as well as assessments for efficiency improvement 

of engineering solutions is getting of growing importance for mining 

areas of Ukraine. 

A number of different methods and techniques have been used last 

decades to predict flooding the mines methods; they include finite 

difference method [5], finite element method [6], balance method in 

the form of the Box model [7, 8]. Finite-difference numerical models 

of ground water flow for the full life-cycle of a mine taking into ac-

count subgrid scale stochastic heterogeneity of affected rock and flow 

properties were proposed and tested in [9]. 

Besides, an analytical model of flooding the mines was first pre-

sented in [9] and further developed in [10]; it extended the known 

“big well” approach [11] to non-steady case and took into account 
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vertical heterogeneity and, as distinct to existing analytical methods, 

temporal mine water level variation. The model allows easier and 

closer to reality analysing mine water rebound in case of hydraulical-

ly isolated mines but faces difficulties in simulating ground water 

flow in multiple adjacent coalfields with complex 3D geometries of 

mined out space. 

Up to now, the widely used and most common and reliable meth-

od for predictive assessments of flooding multiple hydraulically con-

nected mines is finite-difference modelling that takes into proper ac-

count 3D rock heterogeneity and complex geometry of geological 

formations, time-dependent boundary conditions and other factors, 

crucial for reliable evaluations and engineering protection design [12, 

13]. 

In the Western Donbas, the challenges of the forthcoming mine 

closure become highly relevant in terms of emerging risks to the safe-

ty of active drained near-by mines. Beyond that, about 75% of the 

region’s coal reserves are located in topographic lows and river 
floodplains with complicated hydrogeological conditions for mining. 

The operating company DTEK plans to close the mine named af-

ter N.I. Stashkov as one of the most watered mine in Ukraine by 

2021; the outflow of this mine significantly affects the hydrogeologi-

cal conditions in near-by coalfields and the groundwater level in shal-

low aquifers. For this reason, the parameters of flooding the mine 

named after N.I. Stashkov should be optimized in the near future un-

der the criteria of cost-effectiveness and mitigation of environmental 

impact including restoration of natural hydrogeological conditions. 

In this regard, this study aims to optimize the environmental engi-

neering protection and water resource use at the mine to be closed by 

adapting the method of predicting groundwater flow to the specifics 

of mined out coalfields. 

Methods 
To identify the patterns of temporal and spatial changes of the 

groundwater regime in the selected site we used the finite-difference 

method and the software MIF developed at the Ukrainian State Geo-

logical-Prospecting Institute (Dnipro, Ukraine). This software was 

applied to hydrogeological analysis of numerous sites in Ukraine in-

cluding water regulation issues in mining areas [14, 15]. Numerical 

modelling of mining hydrodynamics included evaluation of ground-
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water regime parameters for the period of active coalmining and pre-

dictive calculations for closure and the post-mining period. 

The developed numerical groundwater flow model reproduces the 

real mining site in terms of analogy to its geological settings and hy-

draulic response to man-made interventions including underground 

mining and operation of water storage ponds, water intakes, pumping 

stations, drainage facilities, etc. The model calculates groundwater 

flow parameters in the upper cover sediments and the lower water 

permeable carboniferous rocks with coal seams hydraulically con-

nected by the shafts. 

The model allows varying the technical parameters of water regu-

lations and making assessments of the effect of water management 

measures on improving environmental safety on mining areas. 

Model development and validation 
The groundwater flow model covers the territory of two near-by 

coalfields (mines “Dniprovska” and named after N.I. Stashkov) hy-

draulically connected through the Buchak aquifer, and the coal-

bearing rocks separated by a tectonic fault (Fig. 1).  

 
 

Fig. 1. Schematic vertical cross-section of the model 
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The modelled area of 16.6 km × 14 km was gridded by rectangular 

elements of 200 m × 200 m size. The mine “Dniprovska” is located 
northeast of the tectonic fault and the mine named after N.I. Stashkov 

is southwest of the fault. 

In the vertical section, the model reproduces a 6-layer rock stra-

tum, with the first (upper) layer simulating the aquifer in permeable 

Buchak sediments, and the lower layers inclined at the angle of 2-5°. 
The latter consist of rocks in the zone of water permeable cracks and 

completely or partially mined out coal seams (Fig. 1). 
The model has been validated through a series of calculations us-

ing known natural and disturbed hydrodynamic conditions and avail-

able monitoring data. This allowed evaluating groundwater levels and 

water inflows as well as the coefficients of boundary conditions, flow 

and capacity parameters in all permeable layers from the beginning of 

mining to nowadays. 

The overall evaluation of model parameters has been made ac-

cording to the available data on mine operation, including the records 

of drainage contours for the periods when clear trends (growth or de-

cline) of water inflow change were identified (Fig. 2), and the records 

of groundwater level observations. 

An analysis of water inflow evolution during coalmining made 

with using a developed groundwater flow model enabled drawing the 

following conclusions. 

 
 

Fig. 2. Evolution of mine water inflows to the mine named after Stashkov and 

mine “Dniprovska” in time 
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1. The actual values of water inflow can be balanced in the model 

only in the presence of transit zones of enhanced permeability if the 

transmissivity of intact coal seams varies at 0,5-1,5 m2/days. In the 

coalfield, the zones of enhanced permeability are located in the sand-

stone strata of thickness up to 30-50 m and transmissivity up to 

30 m2/day; these formations lie in the top of the coal seam С5 contact-

ing to water-abundant cover sediments. According to the lithological-

facial analysis, these are alluvial sandstones in early carboniferous 

paleochannels and the patterns of their areal extension correlate with 

the zones of increased water seepages occurred during mining opera-

tions. 

2. The water inflow to the mine depends by 70% on the resources 

withdrawn from the Meso-Cenozoic sediments, and the rest of water 

is accounted for the capacitive reserves in carboniferous rocks. As a 

result, a depression funnel up to 30 m depth appeared in the shallow 

Buchak aquifer, which led to changing groundwater flow directions 

near the Samara River. Under disturbed hydrogeological conditions, 

the river is transformed from the discharge zone into a recharge 

source for cover sediments and, consequently, provides an additional 

water source for flooding underground excavations. 

3. Shifting the depression funnel in the Buchak aquifer correlates 

in time with the commissioning of coal seams in the direction of the 

zone where coal seams contact the sediment cover. 

4. The maximum inflow of the Samara river runoff to the mine 

was recorded in course of mining of the C5 coal seam under the river 

floodplain 200 m from the riverbed when approaching to the borders 

of safe mining. In this zone, the maximum water inflow to the coal 

seam of 822 m3/h was provided owing to the river runoff of 570 m3/h 

or 69% in 1994. 25 years later, the river runoff contribution to the 

outflow in the eastern coalfield part with the minimum thickness of 

subsoil sandstones far from the contact of the coal seam and Buchak-

Kyiv sediments decreased to 63 m3/h or 9% (Table 1). 

5. As known, the water inflow into a mine with coal seams direct-

ly contacting an aquifer does not correlate to the increase in the area 

of mining operations. In the areas mined out by roof collapse the 

permeability of carboniferous sediments varies in time. According to 

our estimations [16] its value increases 10-15 times after rocks were 
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affected, then it is reducing by half in 5-10 years, and is approaching 

the initial permeability in 15-20 years. 

The hydrodynamic conditions of the seam C5 were assumed as the 

initial ones to predict rising groundwater level during flooding the 

mine. When mining the seam headway in 1994-1995 the maximum 

water inflows up to 650 m3/h were recorded. According to the mining 

plans, in the last simulated period two coalfields have been connected 

by the cross-drifts at the horizon 300 m through a tectonic fault zone 

with a displacement amplitude up to 40 m, with no water occurrences 

having recorded during penetration in tectonically disturbed rocks. 

The water inflow to the stopes of the major and adjacent mining areas 

is evaluated by the model at 564 m3/h (measured value 551 m3/h). 
 

Table 1 

Temporal evolution of water inflow to the coal seam C5 
 

Year 1994 1998 2006 2015 2019 

Total inflow to the mine, m3/h 822 463 590 452 655 

Inflow to the mine from the Buchak 

aquifer due to river runoff, m3/h 
570 250 159 76 63 

 

After calibration, the modelled groundwater table in the Buchak 

aquifer was in good agreement with the available data of long-term 

groundwater monitoring records; the water inflows was also in good 

agreement with the measured values. This allowed to validate the 

groundwater flow model with the overall agreement up to 88% for all 

calculation layers, which was the ground to proceed with the predic-

tive assessments of different flooding scenarios. 

Modelling the mine flooding options 
Option 1 means complete flooding of the mine named after 

N.I. Stashkov while keeping the inter-mine pillars. Modelling this 

option has been performed by disabling the first kind boundary condi-

tion in all calculation layers. The rate of flooding the mined out rocks 

and ground water rebound were found somewhat different. The me-

chanically affected rocks within the underground workings in the 

seams C10, C8, C6 are expected to be flooded in a first year, since the 

mining has been shut down there long ago and the groundwater level 

has been partially restored to the initial elevation. As distinct from 
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that, flooding the shafts and rebound of the ground and mine water 

levels in the seams C5, C4 is expected to take three years. 

The groundwater level in carboniferous rocks will raise both in the 

main and additional parts of the coalfield above the C5 seam. One 

month after flooding begins the gravitational capacity of the adjacent 

mining area will be exhausted and the level will be restoring under 

the elastic flow mode for three years (Fig. 3). Along with this, for the 

final period of flooding, a groundwater depression funnel will contin-

ue to remain in the adjacent area due to mining the C10 seam and 

draining the main haulage roads along the C8 seam of the 

“Dniprovska” mine. 
The hydraulic response of the Buchak aquifer to shut off the mine 

water drainage at the mine named after N.I. Stashkov manifests itself 

in groundwater level restoration during three years with the appear-

ance of flooded zones along the Samara River. At the same time, the 

depression pit will be shifted to the “Dniprovska” mine with a maxi-

mum drawdown of 11.3 m (Fig. 4). 

 
Fig. 3. Predicted groundwater level in the coalfield along the cross-section in Fig. 1 

after drainage shut down at the moment t = 0 

 

The rising groundwater level within the mine named after N.I. 

Stashkov will result in the increase of water inflow to the 

“Dniprovska” mine by 50 m3/h. The expected water inflows when 

mining the C5 seam at the “Dniprovska” mine after 2025 will vary 
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from 80 m3/h to 156 m3/h depending on the intensity of mining opera-

tions. 

The zone of potential flooding and waterlogging remains, as in the 

pre-operational period, within the Samara River floodplain where the 

topographic elevations of the ground surface are below +75 m a.s.l. 

These areas located outside the zone where rocks were mechanically 

affected by mining are remaining untouched. 

Option 2 means flooding the mine named after N.I. Stashkov with main-

taining the existing underground facilities of main drainage. On the one 

hand, keeping the drainage facilities on the horizon 225 m  

(–115 m a.s.l.) would enable lowering the groundwater level in cover sedi-

ments within the area of potential flooding typical for the pre-operational 

period by 4 m. On the other hand, this option implies keeping the existing 

design of pumping out mineralized mine water in the long run and its further 

discharge into the Samara River at the rate of 5,87 million m3 per year, 

which should be considered environmentally unacceptable. 

Option 3 means closing the mine with maintaining the drainage by 

submersible pumps installed in the auxiliary shaft. To ensure the en-

vironmental safety of shallow aquifers including prevention from wa-

terlogging and keep the quality of groundwater and surface water it is 

necessary to maintain the mine water level below the bottom of cover 

sediments within the area of active mining. 

 
Fig. 4. Groundwater level in cover sediments in the pre-operational period (blue 

lines) and predicted for the period after mine flooding (black lines) 
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To maintain the level of mine water and groundwater in carbonif-

erous rocks within mined out zones at the safe elevation of +20 m 

a.s.l. - that is the minimum elevation of the cover sediment bottom - 

three sub-options of pumping by submersible pumps were examined 

numerically. It was suggested that the mine water level in the shaft 

could be maintained with the flow rate of 300-350 m3/h at three dif-

ferent positions above the sea level, namely +10 m, –10 m, and –
30 m. 

Comparison of responses of the aquifer in cover sediments to 

submersible pump operation shows that the radius of influence in all 

pump positions is much smaller than in option 2; the drawdown of the 

groundwater level in the zone of potential flooding is expected to 

vary from 0.1 m to 1.2 m. In this case, the area of potential flooding 

can be reduced at most by 15%. 

The use of submersible pumps at the pumping level equivalent to 

the mining horizons 225 m (-115 m a.s.l.) or 300 m (-190 m a.s.l.) 

requires free water by-pass from the above horizons. Employing these 

drainage sub-options will maintain the hydrogeological conditions 

formed in the Samara River floodplain by 2020, i.e. the lowered 

groundwater level with respect to the pre-operational period. At the 

same time, these sub-options would require long-term drainage of 

mineralized mine water followed by its discharge to the Samara Riv-

er, which is also environmentally unacceptable as in option 2 consid-

ered above. 

Option 4 is an alternative option to protect the floodplain from 

flooding by installation of a water intake in the sandstone aquifer of 

high permeability in the paleochannel. 

The option parameters including the water intake location were 

evaluated in course of model calibration taking into account the expe-

rience of mining the C5 coal seam in the close vicinity of the zone 

where the seam contacts the cover sediments under the Samara riv-

erbed. In 1994-1995, abnormally high inflows into the mine of 1817 

m3/h of which 649 m3/h in the C5 seam have been recorded, with the 

drawdown in the Buchak aquifer of 30 m reaching the aquifer bottom. 

In that time, the sandstone paleochannel in the cover sediments above 

the C5 seam with a thickness of 14-22 m was the additional zone of 

groundwater transit from the shallow aquifer. 
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Identifying the causes and factors of abnormal water inflows al-

lowed to recommend using the disturbed zone of sandstones under 

the riverbed in the interval of absolute elevations from –55 m a.s.l. to 

–50 m a.s.l. as an option of reducing the natural areas of flooding af-

ter mine closure. The proposed well location is shown in Fig. 4. 

A sufficient drawdown in the zone of potential flooding up to 2 m 

can be reached by pumping water at the flow rate of 150 m3/h or 3600 

m3/d. Regarding to the rate of mine water level rebound evaluated by 

modelling the water intake should be commissioned in 6 months after 

flooding the mine begins. The average mineralization of pumped wa-

ter estimated by the calculated water balance is expected to be of 2 

g/dm3; this water can be used as process water. 

This option of environmental protection is the most appropriate 

with the synchronous monitoring of groundwater and mine water lev-

els and gradual increase of the flow rate Q according to the proposed 

correlation f(S) depending on drawdown S (Fig. 5); this enables using 

technical water for general use of the mining company and simulta-

neously draining 80-90% of the flooded area. 

 

 
Fig. 5. Recommended flow rate of the water intake depending on the drawdown 

and estimation of its draining effect 

 

Conclusions and recommendations 
The study explored the temporal and spatial patterns of groundwa-

ter flow in the most watered mine in Ukraine named after N.I. Stash-

kov (Western Donbas) in order to optimize environment engineering 

measures to be apply during its forthcoming closure and the post-

mining period. 
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Numerical modelling showed that the groundwater level rebound in 

carboniferous and cover sediments is expected to develop in the areas of 

potential flooding and waterlogging within the Samara River floodplain 

existed in the pre-operational period; these areas were not mined out and 

located outside the zone of mechanical impact on rocks. 

Having applied the calibrated model we assessed the hydrodynamic 

conditions after the mine closure and compared three options to mitigate 

the environmental impacts of flooding. The use of submersible pumps to 

dewater the shaft above the horizon 140 m was found to be low effective 

in terms of reducing the area of flooding because of pump location on the 

periphery of the coalfield. Installing the drainage on the horizon of 225 m 

would allow approaching the hydrogeological conditions that existed in 

the pre-mining period, but it may require long-term pumping of mineral-

ized mine water and its discharge into the Samara River, which is not envi-

ronmentally accepted. 

Based on the results of inverse modelling for the period of abnor-

mally high water inflows into the mine, the option of installing the 

groundwater intake has been recommended. It allows using the water 

permeable sandstone stratum in the paleochannel in the top of the C5 

coal seam as a transit zone of high permeability to prevent the Samara 

river floodplain from flooding. 

The results of ground water flow modelling and hydrodynamic as-

sessments on the consequences of flooding the mine are the basis of 

the closure design being developed for the mine named after 

N.I. Stashkov. 
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